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HOTEL RENAISSANCE DEAUVILLE UNVEILS ITS 110 ROOMS & SUITES IN A
COSY MANOR HOUSE
DECORATED BY JEAN PHILIPPE NUEL 100% FRE

Paris, Washington DC, Normandie, 09.02.2021, 19:13 Time

USPA NEWS - The Renaissance Hotel proves that one doesn´t have to travel for miles to get green nearby Paris, hitting on the
grounds of the superb Domaine de Fouilleuse, nestled in the heart the French beautiful and green, peaceful Normandy, two hours
drive form Paris. In the manner of a cozy manor house, its half-timbered architecture recalls that of the beautiful palaces of Deauville
and their Norman art of living as invigorating as it is comforting.Jean-Philippe Nuel, decorated, stylishly this amazing one of a kind
Hotel, in the heart of the 85 hectares of greenery of the Hippodrome de Saint Cloud, and 15 minutes from Paris, the hotel - It has 110
rooms and suites, a splendid central lounge , reception rooms, a fitness center, an aquatic park with a 25-meter swimming pool, and
finally a Hyssop wellness area, a true temple of new generation Beauty. It is an avant-garde approach that allowed the Renaissance
Hotel spa to be voted "Top Rated" in 2020 by the Treatwell platform.

A UNIQUE AND TAILOR-MADE SENSORY JOURNEY--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Renaissance (Which means i France Rebirth) Hotel is nestled in the heart of the hotel, with its hammam, sauna, rest room and
cabins (one of which is a duo), the space dedicated to Hyssop treatments is the temple of cocooning, to relax body and mind close to
the capital. Visitors can enjoy steam and dry heat baths, as well as a full range of organic facial and body treatments with natural
formulas and 100% Made in France. Hyssop's approach is that beauty is not just about appearance but begins from within, listening to
her body and its needs. The effectiveness of these original “integrative“� massage protocols is reinforced by proven well-being
techniques: yoga, sophrology, breathwork“¦ The body rituals, very complete, are real fitness programs bringing together the essence
of Hyssop expertise. It is an Avant-garde approach that allowed the Renaissance Hotel spa to be voted "Top Rated" in 2020 by the
Treatwell platform.
AN ACTIVITY PARADISAC ARENA SURROUNDED BY NATURE --------------------------------------------------------------
For total relaxation in this green setting, the Renaissance Hotel also offers an array of activities, each more enjoyable than the
next.Overlooking a 3.6-kilometer promenade, visitors can stroll or cycle, jog or take a contemplative stroll around the racetrack. The
swimming pool is perfect for splashing around in the sun or swimming laps while the children have fun with water games. The golf
course includes a 9-hole course, a pitch and putt and a practice of 200 stations. On request, horse riding trips can be organized at
Haras de Jardy, the leading equestrian center in France, training or relaxation sessions with a sports coach, and tennis games on the
shared courts with the neighboring Paris Country Club. And if the weather is a bit gloomy, billiards, table tennis and table football have
something to seduce young and old!

FOUR OFFERS BETWEEN TAILORED FROM ENERGY AND WELL-BEING PACKAGES-----------------------------------
For travelers looking for a "home away from home" where to revitalize themselves deeply while having the possibility of practicing a
physical activity in an exceptional setting, the Renaissance Hotel offers four tailor-made packages:
WE UP SILVER - FROM 240 € PER PERSON----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- Stay for two including personalized welcome, muscular awakening and sport or relaxation activity
- Night in a classic double room with breakfast
- One-hour activities per person: spa treatment, fitness coaching, yoga or golf
WE UP GOLD - FROM 290 € PER PERSON------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- Stay for two including personalized welcome, muscular awakening and sport or relaxation activity
- Night in a classic double room with breakfast
- One-hour activities per person: spa treatment, fitness coaching, yoga or golf
- Access to the Club with swimming pool, fitness room, sauna, hammam, jacuzzi
 WE UP PLATINUM PACKAGE - FROM 350 € PER PERSON-------------------------------------------------------------------------
- Stay for two including personalized welcome, muscular awakening and sport or relaxation activity
- Night in a classic double room with breakfast
- One-hour activities per person: spa treatment, fitness coaching, yoga or golf
- Access to the Club with swimming pool, fitness room, sauna, hammam, jacuzzi



- Dinner included for two people (excluding drinks)
WE UP FAMILY PACKAGE - FROM € 995 FOR 4 PEOPLE----------------------------------------------------------------------------
- Stay for four including personalized welcome, muscular awakening and sport or relaxation activity
- Night in 2 adjoining rooms with breakfast
- One-hour activities per person: spa treatment, fitness coaching, yoga or golf
- Access to the Club with swimming pool, fitness room, sauna, hammam, jacuzzi
- Dinner included (excluding drinks)
- Support for children at the club
Source: Hotel renaissance
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